
What is the Citizen Police Academy?

The relationship between police and citizen has often been one of uncertainty and unease. Although
citizens have always had a certain curiosity or interest in the role of police officers, society as a
whole largely misunderstands the role and daily job of law enforcement officers. Television media
has tried to capitalize on this curiosity with the creation of unrealistic police dramas, forensic
programs and “cop shows”. These have only added to the misconceptions and widened the divide
between the citizen and police officer. Routinely, news “experts” dissect an officers every move
with little or no actual expertise. Now more than ever we need to use the natural curiosity that
citizens have about the police to foster a better understanding between officers and those that
officers have taken an oath to protect.

One of the most effective ways that we can eliminate the divide between citizen and officer is through
the Citizen Police Academy (CPA). This program is intended to open the lines of communication
between the Community and the Police Department. It is important to promote an open dialogue
between these two groups based on reasonable goals and expectations and a CPA is an excellent
tool to do that. To the citizen, it may frequently appear that the police are not doing their job or are
exceeding their boundaries. By allowing citizens a firsthand look at what rules, regulations and
policies the police follow, some of the misunderstanding may be alleviated.

The objective of the Citizen Police Academy is not to train an individual to be a “Reserve Police
Officer” but to produce informed citizens. The Citizens and Police Officers meet each other face
to face in a neutral, friendly setting and each becomes a person to the other. In the past, citizens
have simply seen a uniform, now they have an understanding about the person behind the badge.

To get more information about a CPA class near you, start by calling your local police
department, or if you are not within a city, contact the county sheriff or constable’s office.
Note that not all agencies have this program.

Many of the Citizen Police Academy graduates go on to become active members of a CPA Alumni
Association. Individuals who have successfully completed a CPA academy have the option of joining
a local CPA Alumni Association.  The stated purpose of this group is “to bring together graduates
of the Citizen Police Academy, to enhance the relations between the community and the police
officers, to assist all law enforcement agencies, to share the view of the Police Department with
other citizens and to improve the efficiency of law enforcement in their neighborhoods through
shared responsibilities and resources.

In case you cannot find information you need, my info is Leo Waltz, email: Leo@TexasCPAAA.org but
note that I do not have schedules of classes, and cannot accept any applications for the CPA class, as
they are all handled at the local agency.
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The CPA program is taught by most cities, counties, the state, and even the FBI.  The term “CPA”
used here can refer to CSA (Citizen Sheriff Academy), DPS Citizen Academy, or similar depending
on the agency.  Agencies include local police, county sheriff, county constable, Texas Dept of Public
Safety, and there are a few examples of National Agencies also.

The typical CPA class meets once a week for about 3 hours for 10-12 weeks. Although there is no
cost to the student, a substantial time commitment is required from the student. An Academy is
typically scheduled twice a year.

The CPA covers many topics related to law enforcement in your community including patrol division,
communications/records division, & the criminal investigations division. These topics include many
of the following and possibly others:
● Basic police equipment
● Special response team
● Defense tactics
● Narcotics
● DWI
● Texas laws
● Fingerprints
● Crime scene Investigation
● Sexual assault/Domestic Violence
● Child abuse
● Auto theft
● Traffic
● Shoot Don’t Shoot
● Jail Operations. K9 Operations
● Intro to CID. DNA Processing
● CID Cyber Crimes. Crimes Against Children
● Major Accident Scenario
● CID Crime Scene Management. Evidence Collection/ Chain of Evidence/ Equipment Used

Participation in a “ride-along” program is available where the students can actually ride along with
patrol officers to see the world through their eyes.  Observation of actual dispatching of police, fire,
ambulance & 911 calls is also available.

Accident Victim extraction: The
CPA class is on the sideline when
all the actions are being explained.
Here the Fire Department begins its
procedure.

Above: A CPA Class visits an actual
murder scene to correlate evidence
and photos with the scene, a flower

shop. Det. Schilter walks the students
thru the events. (The case has been

settled in court.)
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